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Air Ministry, i^th November, 1945.
The KING has been graciously pleased to

confer the VICTORIA CROSS on the under-
mentioned officer in recognition of most con-
spicuous bravery: —
Flight Lieutenant David Samuel Anthony

LORD, D.F.C. (49149), R.A.F., 271 Sqn.
(deceased).

Flight Lieutenant Lord was pilot and
captain of a Dakota aircraft detailed to drop
supplies at Arnhem on the afternoon of the
I9th September, 1944. Our airborne troops
had been surrounded and were being pressed
into a small area defended by a large number
of anti-aircraft guns. Air crews were warned
that intense opposition would be met over
the dropping zone. To ensure accuracy they
were ordered to fly at 900 feet when dropping
their containers.

While flying at 1,500 feet near Arnhem
the starboard wing of Flight Lieutenant
Lord's aircraft was twice .hit by anti-aircraft
fire. The starboard engine was set on fire.
He would have been justified in leaving the
main stream of supply aircraft and con-
tinuing at the same height or even abandon-
ing his aircraft. But on learning that his
crew were uninjured and that the dropping
zone would be reached in three minutes he
said he would complete his mission, as the
troops were in dire need of supplies.

By now the starboard engine was burning
furiously. Flight Lieutenant Lord came
down to 900 feet, where he was singled out
for the concentrated fire of all the anti-
aircraft guns. On reaching the dropping
zone he kept the aircraft on a straight, and
level course while supplies were dropped. At
the end of the run, he was told that two
containers remained.

Although he must have* known that the
collapse of the starboard wing could not be
long delayed, Flight Lieutenant Lord circled,
rejoined the stream of aircraft and made a
second run to drop the remaining supplies.

These manoeuvres took eight minutes in all,
the aircraft being continuously under heavy
anti-aircraft fire.

His task completed, Flight Lieutenant
Lord ordered his crew to abandon the
Dakota, making no attempt himself to leave
the aircraft, which was down to 500 feet.
A few seconds later, the starboard wing
collapsed and the aircraft fell in flames.
There was only one survivor, who was flung
out while assisting other members of the
crew to put on their parachutes.

By continuing his mission in a damaged
and burning aircraft, descending to drop the
supplies accurately, returning to the dropping
zone a second time and, finally, remaining
at the controls to- give his crew a chance of
escape, Flight Lieutenant Lord displayed
supreme valour and self-sacrifice.

Air Ministry, i^th November, 1945-
The KING has been graciously pleased to approve

the following awards: —
Distinguished Service Order.

Acting Squadron Leader.
Leonard Charles Cookson HAWKINS, D.F.C

(102129), R.A.F.V.R., 135 Sqn.

Distinguished Flying Cross.
Acting Squadron Leader.
Jack Raymond SHEPHERD (100575), R-A.F.V.R.,

no Sqn.

Flight Lieutenants.
Philip BROWN (128568), R.A.F.V.R., no Sqn.
John Desmond DUNBAR (130943), R.A.F.V.R.
Antony James JACOMB-HOOD (135501), 'R.A.F.V.R.,

47 Sqn.
George Hayward JONES (152650), R.A.F.V.R., 684

Sqn.
David Dougherty WARWICK (48888), R.A.F., 684

Sqn.

Flying Officers.
Douglas Page THOMPSON (185120), R.A.F.V.R.,

47 Sqn.
William Raymond WILLIAMS (181010), R.A.F.V.R.,

28 Sqn.


